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SEPTEMBER 2, 1963
SUMMERSIDE, PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

• Gallant and his wife Pam are the parents of two children, Melissa and 
Jason

• He lists his three grandchildren as the most cherished gifts in his life
•  Gallant has been called "Turk" since he was four-years old. Although 

he doesn't remember how he got the nickname, he remembers his 
uncle raising turkeys, and chasing them around. 

•  On August 16, 2022, his hometown of Summerside, PEI unveiled the 
Gerard “Turk” Gallant Arena - a place where kids will learn to skate, 
will make lifelong friendships and, given its namesake, will always be 
reminded to dream big.

LOOSE PUCKS

Nickname: Turk
Hockey idol growing up: Bobby Orr
Talent he'd most like to have: Be a Chef
Person he'd like to trade places with for a day: Phil Mickelson
Actor that would play him in a movie: Clint Eastwood
Most listened to artist: AC/DC
Game show he'd most like to compete on: The Price is Right
Meal: Chicken Parmesan 
Place to visit: Fort Myers, Florida
Movie: The Shawshank Redemption
TV show: Storage Wars
Hobby: Golf

ONE TIMERS

Gerard Gallant is the 36th head coach in Rangers history and in his second season with New York. Gallant has coached over 630 career NHL games as a 
head coach over parts of 10 seasons with the Rangers, Columbus Blue Jackets, Florida Panthers, and Vegas Golden Knights, posting over 320 wins. He 
has guided his team to a playoff appearance in each of his last four full seasons as a head coach, and he has an 28-25 record in 53 career playoff contests 
as an NHL head coach (.528 winning percentage). Gallant has been a finalist for the Jack Adams Award, presented annually to the coach “adjudged to 
have contributed  the most to his team’s success,” three times in his last six seasons as an NHL head coach (2015-16 with Florida, 2017-18 with Vegas, 
2021-22 with Rangers). He won the award in 2017-18. Gallant is one of 15 coaches in Rangers history to make the playoffs in his first season and joined 
Mike Keenan as the only coaches in team history to win 50 games in his first season with the club. Internationally, the Summerside, Prince Edward 
Island has coached in several tournaments. Most recently, Gallant served as Canada’s head coach at the 2021 IIHF World Championship and guided the 
team to a gold medal. 
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